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Position Title: Content Creation Specialist   
Organization Name: U90C Management Group 

Work Schedule: Office Hours + Event Participation 

Compensation: Commensurate with experience level 

Position Start Date: Immediate 

Supervisor: Marketing Director 

Position Description: Under the supervision of the Marketing Director & Media, the Content Creation Specialist is 
responsible for taking digital content strategy and turning it into reality through creative video 
production to be delivered across U90C Sports’ owned channels. Working in tandem with the 
marketing department, the Content Creation Specialist is imperative to driving awareness and 
results of U90C Sports activity and partnerships sales. The Content Creation Specialist is both a 
creative thinker and a technical executer, managing projects through the pre-production, production 
and post-production phases of content creation.  
 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
 Ideate content concepts to present to Marketing Director for potential production.  
 Work with Marketing Director to storyboard approved concepts and own pre-prod process to 

ensure successful production.  
 Own and manage the production phase of content creation, including but not limited to video 

capture, sound collection, lighting, interviewing & photography at U90C events.  
 Own & manage post-production process, including editing of video, photo & sound to produce 

content within designated creative brief guidelines.  
 Design promotional videos, gifs & graphics that fit within the designated creative brief guidelines 

and help drive performance of U90C KPI’s.  
 Manage content library for easy navigation and selection.  
 Stay up to date on industry trends to ensure U90C Sports is leading competitors in content 

conceptualization.  
 Work with Media Director to enhance & grow U90C leagues live stream program. 
 Work with Partnerships team to develop content assets to further diversify U90C 

sponsorship/partnership inventory.   
Qualifications: 
 Bachelor's degree in Media, Videography, Video Production, Film, Digital Media or related field 

preferred, but not required.  
 3+ years’ experience creating video / digital content through completion of pre/during/post 

production.  
 Proven experience with storyboarding, scriptwriting, interviewing & story telling for short/long 

form video content.  
 Outstanding written & verbal communication skills. 
 Ability to work with various video editing software programs, such as Adobe, Cinema 4D, and 

Photoshop.  
 Proficient in time management to work within tight deadlines, capturing action and once-in-a-

lifetime moments on camera. 
 Must own camera, videography equipment & editing software.  
 Ability to lift up to 50 pounds & regularly work outdoors.  
 Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and social media platforms is a plus.  
 Travel and work on the weekend required.  
 Passionate about the mission of U90C Management Group and a personal interest in sports-

based youth development. 
 Demonstrated ability and willingness to be a team-player in a fast-paced work environment.  
Application Instructions: 
 Please send resume and cover letter to: employment@U90C.com 


